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A HINT TO THE LADIES. ",ASiE Z" W. P. Boyd & Co. 7.?"
HOSIERY! Hundreds of ladies are taking ad- HOSIERY!

__ vantage of our

J*"? P? r S°"j "ALBERT" FAST BLACK The best Une of
anteed not to crock p ast Biac u Hose inor fade in washing. I HOSIERY SALE | I the market

We want every Woman, Girl and Boy in Seattle to have at least one pair of

the "Albert*Fast Black Hose, then we will be sure

you will wear no other.

| NOTE THE LINE OF PRICES: |

Ladies* Fast Black Hose| 15c, 25c, 35c, 40* 50c, 60c, 75c, &00i

Misses' and Bop' Fast Black Base 115c, 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c.

The above prices will be continued throughout the season. But would sug-

gest that you make your selections now while all

the lines are complete.

OU3R To make room for our tremend- Afcur.

CLOSING SALE ous large stock of Foster Kid otjr button
GLOVES which will arrive about Trm m ATTnOi

OF March i, we are cutting the prices H||| (J 11V
ALLBUTTON on all BUTTON GLOVES. IUU ULV 11A)

KID GLOVES W. P. Boyd & Co. J,?
STILLCONTINUES. , FRONT IT.. FOOT OF CHIBRT. WILLDO IT.

ONLY EIGHT DAYS LEFT loss sustained in the death of his illustri-ous father. THE DEATH IST GROWSPirrsßcaa, Feb. 22.?The Sherman fun-
eral train arrived here tonight on the re-
turn trip. Secretaries Husk and Proctor.
Senator Sherman and General Schotiela
took the train for Washington. Lieuten-
ant Fitch and family went to their homes

,®r **n d General Miles started for Chicago,
while the remainder of the sorrowing fam-
ily and friends continued on to New York.

will call lirrr on her w.-tv to ('bin* and tiII
up with flour. v hsppcr>" here think ihere
will !<? no \u25a0 in f :rni.«hit!« fi:il car-
goes for the |,no i«f «? timers Sl-rank
1 pton. of i« to j'Ut <»ri, as iTie Hour

trade is mlainly iti-'ctMnu and it would
he t«> turn part of tin* shipment* of
American entt >u ..on i- trom the Canadian
Pacific to this p' rt.

It is quite unnecessary to parboil

Marriott's Queen Hams, as they are
mild enough for frying, baking ot

broiling, without freshening. There ii
just salt enough in them, but NOT TOO

MUCH.

And Congress Has Passed Bnt
Two Appropriation Bills.

Over One Hundred Miners Died
in the Nova Scotia Pit.

VAI.E M.t "!M F.T.

PROGRAMME FOR THIS WEEK. PAKHILLSTILL CURSING HIS FOES. nappy Mrrting ,r tl>» (ftllffa Mrs
H» Aecuei Heily and Others of Being NINETY-FOUR BODIES FOUND. JWlth Ih*" fffrumn '

> 'n'-iallon.

Try One?For Sale Everywhere. No Hope for Legislation Except That
Bought by British Gold.

DCRXKI, Feb. 22.?Parncll made a num
ber of speeches on bis way to Roscommoi
today. The general burden of his remark!
was that not even the Healyites dared saj

Gladstone's assurances were satisfactory
The men to whom Ireland had looked ir
confidence had sunk low enough to accept
English gold in payment for their suo
servience to English parties.

An attempt was made to hold an out-
door anti-Parnell meeting at Carri<*k-on
Shannon, County Leitrim, today, but Par-
lWll s sympathizers demolished the plat
form whien had been erected for the
speakers' accommodation.

In the afternoon, responding to a calling
delegation, Parnell reviewed the circum
stances of the disputes in the party, con-
veying the idea that he had assumed hia
present position on finding the destinies
of the party contided to McCarthy, a gen-
tleman of great amiability of character,
but without practical acquaintance with
Ireland's wants. He dwelt at length upon
the unsatisfactory nature of the Gladston-
ian assurances, and declared that after so
bungling the land question for ninety-one
years that one-half of the population was
banished or starved to death and the re-
mainder, until the league was founded,
were unable to hold up their heads
in the presence ofa landlord or bailiff, the
imperial parliament would make another
pretended settlement and declare the Irish
legislature unentitled to any power in the
matter, and in the second place the im-
perial parliament would keep control long
enough to renew the fifteen year's ten-
ancies, so that for the first fifteen years of
the Irish parliament they would have a
constabulary with rifles, bayonets, swords,
etc., collecting back rents ujed by the im-
perial parliament. In reference to the po-
lice, Parnell asserted that the best judges
considered a force of 4.000 men was suf-
ficient to provide peace in Ireland. "Why,"
asked he, "should 14,000 men be
kept to trample upon Irish freedom
and throttle Irish aspirations? They were
kept because it was intended to keep the
land question within the jurisdiction of
the imperial parliament. This was vital,
and the most vital question for Ireland
now." "Gladstone, concluded l'arnell,
"gave me twenty-four hours' notice to
quit. I could not give the meanest servant
less. Ihave no alternative but to take you
into mv confidence, and offer to stand
cheerfully by your decision and your
orders."

T vroMA. Feb. '*2. Tl»e roi l winter re-
union of Use V.ii ? lim-rMtv Alumni As-
sociation ni flip !' .-iii-. No .tb west took
piare iast evenin.r i \u25a0. I .% ?\u25a0i'y lit the rooms
<>« the I nnm '

.-t. lii ;.>sociation has
about on" hundred i::imlwii, and about
half of »'i':n \u25a0. r>- i>. Nt at the minion
as pu' s't of tht t alumni. Follow-
ing is a partial is-t r»t the guests: Robert
Salt? Hi.l. \\ *'l »»»J!eg«\ England;
J-. ti. \\. s. IJai» '< ii. Win h>*ter college,
England; A. N V:t? i», Cornell; James R.
Yocoin, Harvard.

Absolutely Necessary. The Sight of Corpses Piled in the
Mine Unnerves Strong Men.

PAINT, OIL,
GLASS,

Wall Paper
WHOLESALE.

WM. R. BENTLEY,

The Sundry Civil Bill Will Be Taken
l'p Today by the Senate?Nicaragua
Canal and Silver Are Not Likely to
Be Voted Upon.

Five from Oae Family Fall Side by

Side Breadwinner* Taken from
Bvery Household?Men Imprisoned

in ?Jeanavllle Mine Starred.

WASHINGTON CITY, Feb. 22.? 0n1y eight
working days remain of the Fifty-first
congress, and from now until the 4th day
of March the proceediues ofboth branches
willbe marked by haste. The chief effort
in both houses will be to secure early and
complete action on the appropriation
bills, of which but two?army and fortiii-
cation?have yet become laws. The status
of the remaining appropriation bills are as
follows: The naval bill awaits the, ap-
proval of the conference report of the
House: the pension, District of Columbia
and military academy bills are
in conference; the diplomatic and
consular bill awaits an order
for conference by the House; the sundry
civil bill has been reported by the Senate
committee and is on the Senate calendar;
the legislative, executive, and judicial ap-
propriation bills and the Indian appropri-
ation bill are in the Senate committee, and
the postoffice, agricultural and general de-
iiciency bills await the action of the
House.

The Yale men were; W. A. Peters, W.
W. Astor, J. I>. Sargent, 11. S. firings, A.
J. II. Aver. Chester
I'horne, W. M. WO-MI, I*. 11. Stewart, C.

I*. Morley, John C. Anderson of Orting,
J. McElroy, jr., Fred E. Case. Everett i«.
<«riggs, Alfred L. Moore of West Superior,
T. 11. Shepnrd, W. C. Mcrritt of Seat-
tle, Albert E. Joab. J. I>. Itaasett of Nor-
folk. Cann., Lincoln W. Bate*, Krancis
B. Kellogg.

In bis address of welcome President
Rushnell pointed out the significance to
Eastern people of culture of the great
number ofcollege men in the Northwest.
He called upon old collegians to do their
duty in making the state of Washington
among the st ates what Washington, after
whom it was named, was among men.

lion. Chauncey M. Ik-pew's letter of re-
gret was cheered to the echo. It was as
follows:

SPBISG HILL MIXES, N. 8., Feb. 22.--
Today the effect of yesterday's disaster
was felt more acutely. Grief was depicted
on every face. A searching party entered
the mine late last night and a number of
bodies were taken up, and today the work
has been going on steadily. It is expected
that most of the dead will be out of the
pits today, except those \v ho are buried be-
neath the fall of the roof. The total num-
ber of dead now is placed at 117. Two of
those injured died last night.

To several families the affliction is very
great. Reid Carter and two sons, Willard
and Clarence, arc all de/td. Three sons of
the Carmichael family are dead. Jesse
Armishaw went down and found his three
sons and two adopted sons all lying dead
together. The sight sickened and unnerved
him so he had to return to the surface
without them. He is frantic with grief.

These sorrowful households are. only a
few of the large number from which the
breadwinners have been snatched. Today
one meets women and children weeping
piteously. The deepest of gloom has set-
tled over the whole community. During
the night people were astir and a little
knot of men eagerly discussed the situ-
ation.

114 Commercial fttraet, Seattle, Wuh.

NKW YORK, Feb. -1, 19M.
IT. ft. Ihixhrull,Prr*i<trnt I'oif I'niiHrgity Alumni

Arnocialio*. Tat-m/a, It 'a*h.: ! cordiiilly Krcet
the Yalensians of the Northwest. Your mj-'xia-
tion on the i'nciftr, inciting to honor th<> old
college on the Atlantic.eii>f>baM/?s the fact that
"Wle is the uational university of tl>e I uited
States. The more ardent a Yale maun love for
bis alma mat-r, tba surer his loyalty to bi»
state, and hia patriotic devotion to his country.
Our alumni have fixed opinions and pokitiooa
in religion and polities, but from ocean to ocean
we all ait on the same old font e.

Itis expected that the Senate will devote
its time during the week mainly to the
appropriation bills, beginning with the
sundry civil bill tomorrow, and following
with the legislative and Indian appropria-
tion bills. These unpostponable measures
are likely to leave but little time for the
subjects provisionally provided for in the
order of business arranged by
the Republican caucus. The Nic-
aragua canal bill is un-
finished busines jin this category, and
following it arc the pure-food bill and
Conger lard bill, the army reorganization
bill, the interstate commerce bill, the
bankruptcy bill, land court bill, the bill to
transfer the revenue marine service to the
navy and the Pacific railroad funding bill.

The House adjourned in bad temper,
and its mood on reassembling tomorrow
will have considerable effect on the course
of legislation during the week. The post-
office appropriation bill is not yet out of
the committee of the whole, and consider-
ation of the agricultural and deficiency
bills is not begun. Conference reports
on other appropriation bills will
also consume a part of the time
during the week. In addition to these
measures there are the copyright, the ap-
pellate court and Indian depredations bills,
which have passed both houses, but need
to be advanced through the conference
stage oflegislation before they can go upon
the satute books. »

t'OikCSKT M. DENCW.
After the hanqnet toasts were offered

and responded to as follows:
Yale?"Our Alma Mater," W. C. Mer-

ritt, '7f>.
Some bodies taken out were fearfully

mutilated. Those of the dead who were
beyond recognition were identified by
their clothing or marks on their bodies.
A carpenter shop has been temporarily
converted into a dead house, to which all
the corpses are taken and there prepared
for burial. Clergymen of the different de-
nominations are doing what they can for
the grief-stricken.

"The Faculty," W. A. Peters, 'BO.
"Our College Songs," Hon. G. B. Kin-

kead.
"Our Guests." A. N. Fitch.
"The Fence," G<N>rjre F. Stacy,'M.
"The Ladies." Oeorge R. Carter. 'S9.
"Yale University in the Pacilie North-

west," P. li. Stewart, 'Hi.
College son«s and yells echoed till long

past midnight.BALLARD.
For the next 30 days I will give the following extraordinary price

and terms on lots in

GILMANPARK
FIRST ADDITION.

Lots $125 each; $lO cash, balanct $5 per month, it desired.
All lots cleared and level.
Good schools.
Good sidewalks.
Good water.

W. L. MEREDITH,
Room 17, W. T. I. Block,

Cor. Second and Cherry Sts.
OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS.

HEAVY FIGHTING IN CHILK. Eleven men were seriously injured.
Others, who were overcome by damp, were
resuscitated. They are all right today.

The scene of the explosion was in the
immediate vicinity of Nos. « and 7 galler-
ies in the east slope. There the greatest
number of deaths occurred. This particu-
lar part of the mine was visited by Deputy
Ispector of Mines Madden Friday. Mad-
den's statement declared he found in two
places that the fire damp registered from 1
to 1 2-5 per cent.

Ninety-four bodies had been recovered
at midnight.

HAZI-ETON, Pa., Feb. 22.?A searching
party in the Jeansville mine jecovered the
bodies of the four miners this afternoon.
The unfortunate victims evidently lived
for ten or twelve days. The shaft in
which they were found was seventy feet
above the water line. The bodies were
more or less eaten by rats.

Battles at Pl«agua and Iqnlqne?Re-
bellion In Argentine.

TORT TOWNSKND NKWS.

BUENOS AYRBH, Feb. 22.?Advices from
Chile say there has been desperate fighting
at Pisagua and the insnrgents have been
finally defeated. A battle was begun.near
Iquique Saturday, the result of which is
yet unknown. Two hundred Chilean
refugees have crossed the Andes and ar-
rived at Mendosa. They state that Chilean
insurgents, led by Urriza, hold Pisagua,
Iquique, Antofogasta and Chanaral.

PARIS, Feb. 22.?Advices received by the
Gauloit from Buenos Ayres are that the
government troops have revolted in the
province of Cordoba and secured the gov-
ernor's palace. In consequence of this
uprising a state of siege has been declared
throughout the province. President Pel-
legrini has ordered that the most vigorous
measures be taken to suppress the out-
break.

Bogus 9100 Check on Seattle Rankrrf?
tor Friday Harbor.

PORT TOWNSEND, Feb. 22.?[Special.]?
The police of this place are looking for a
man who sold Max Xathnnson a check for
SIOO. He signed his name "E. A. John-
son" ami the check, which was drawn on
the Griffith Hanking house, of Seattle,
proves to he a fraudulent. Johnson has no
funds there.

J. C. Wheeler, of Port Townsend, leaves
tomorrow for Portland, w here he will pur-
chase a newspaper outfit with which to be-
gin the publication of the weekly £em Juan
Islander at Friday Haritor.

(ieorge Korter, the I'nion Pacific ticket
agent at this place, di. d tlTis-tnoniing after
a few days' illness, i'ho cause of his death
was typhoid ferer. Menus a voung man
about 21 years of age and was born in this
place.

The report of the Raura investigating
committee and the recommendation of im-
peachment in the case of Judge Boarman
are matters of the highest privilege, on
which action of the House is desired. It
thus will he seen that the House has a
large amount of work to accomplish.

The silver bill is»not included in the
schedule of business arranged by the ma-
jority. The silver men expect to make
one more effort to compel a vote on the
silver bill, although in order to do so it
will be necessary to make some motion
commonly regarded as not within the pur-
view of the rules or parliamentary prac-
tice.

COLVILLK NEWS.
_

Girmin Leaden Praise America. Tort CrMcrnt News.
BFRI.IN, Feb. 22.?At a dinner given by

Herr Barth to members of the reichstag,
Dr. Windtliorst offered a toast in honor of
United States Minister Phelps. In offer-
ing the toast the Clerical leader said that
America, notwithstanding its temporary
madness, as shown by the adoption of the
new tariff law. was still a model by imi-
tation ot' which Germany might insure the
spread of happiness and'liberty among her
people. This sentiment was heartily" ap-
plauded by Kickert, Schroeder, Bamberger,
Siemens and other political leaders present.

Gouty Division Remonstrance?Church
Dedication?Reward for Criminals.

, PORT CaEtsc£»T, Feb. 22.?[Special.]? Two
feet of snow lies in the woods and on the
mountains and the F port^men continue to
shoot deer i:i cons id era Me numbers.
James A. McFarlam' and F. O. Austin
each killed one Thursday.

COLVILLK, Wash., Feb. 22.?[Special.]?
The county commissioners, who have been
in session a couple of weeks, adjourned on
the 18th. They were in the act of dispers-
ing when a telegram from Senator O'Neill
at Olympia informed them that a scheme
had been sprung in the House which pro-
vided for the cutting oft of six townships
on the southern boundary of Stevens
county and attaching the same to
Spokane county. A resolution was framed
remonstrating against any such measure,
and immediately wired to the senator.
Commissioner A. T. Williams, who lives
in the disputed territory, claims that he
never heard any expression on the
part of the people in his locality favoring
such a scheme. The territory to l>e
changed contains a population of over
500. Should it be cut on as proposed it
would have the effect of cutting the popu-
lation of Stevens county down to less than
4,000. which would violate the constitu-
tional provision.

Rev. M. S. Anderson,of the M. E. church
ofthis place, assisted by Rev. Mr. Boothe,
of Spokane Falls, is holding a series of re-
vival meetings inColville.

Baptiste liwire, a half-breed, was ar-
rested by Deputy United States Marshal
Ide last week, and was arraigned before
United States Commissioner Jacob %Stitzel
Wednesday on a charge of selling his
comrades on the reservation the prohibited
firewater. Sufficient evidence was ex-
tracted upon Jrial to fasten a decree of
guilt upon the accused sufficient- to bind
him over to appear before the I'nited States
district court. His b-mds were lixed at
SSOO, which were readily furnished by resi-
dents of the town of Marcus, who claim
that Gwire is quite a trustworthy Indian.

The new Congregational church of this
place will l>e formally dedicated March 1.

Major Benjamin P. Moore, cashier of the
Stevens county bank, ofthis place, left on
Tuesday on a business trip to New York,
to be away a month.

The ice crop, which came near proving a
failure on account of the mild winter sea-
son, has finally proved sufficiently boun-
teous to supply the usual demand.

The county commissioners have au-
thorized the sheriff" to offer a reward of
$250 for the arrest and conviction of the
persons who blew out the mill dam at
Addery station on the Spokane Falls «t
Northern railway la.it December, and also
attempted to blow up the flouring mill at

that place a short time after.
The Bonanza Mining Company are

shipping from their Cotville mine to the
Grant smelter at Omaha, Neb., an average
of 200 tons of ore per month, which nets

them $25 per ton. The ore is galena, car-
rying from twenty to thirty-six ounces of
sliver per ton. ;

Contractor S. 11. Haddock will at once
begin the construction of a large hou«e
and barn for T. A. Miller.

J. H. l'crkins, of the Puget Pound
Machinery depot, of Seattle, was here yes-
terday to contract for additional machin-
ery for the breakwater work.

The I'nited States surveyor general for
the state of Washington has written a
letter to Harry K. Lutz, of this place, -.fat-
ing that a township adjoining this otic will
be surveyed this spring without doubt.
This is welcome news to the residents and
will at once bring in a number of addi-
tional settlers who will seek the most
promising locations. All the government
land on this Coast is being rapidly taken.
The settlers will secure tin- survey of
several more townships in this neighbor-
hood this summer by depositing the cost
of the survey.

? NINE MILLION MORTGAGES.

Census Bureau Agents Searched the
Records for Indebtedness Figures. Skating Tournament In Norway.

WASHINGTON CITT, Feb. 22.?Superin-
tendent Porter, of the census bureau, has
prepaid an introduction to the bulletin
on the private indebtedness of individuals
and corporations in the United States. In
it Porter says the agents of the census
office have overhauled the records inevery
state and territory, and now have on file
in Washington City as a result of their
labor about 9,000.000 mortgages.

Tests in lowa and Alabama show that
the motive for the great bulk of the in-
cumbrances, or 68 to 95 per cent., was the
purchase of incumbered and other real
estate and for improvements in business.

CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS.
The Boom la at Galveston?Stagnation

New York.
BOSTON, Feb. 22.? Weekly statement of

exchanges at clearing-houses for the week
ending February 21, as compared with the
corresponding week last year:

CITIES. Exchanges Incs. Dec.

New York !$ 550j**>,ooo .
. i 77

BoMon KVW'.wiO 16 l
Chicago 75.1-J2.000' 35.1..
Philadelphia 62,561,000 2u.
St. Louis 20,271.000 15.7!! !
San Francisco 15,710,000! 81 fi!.!
Baltimore 13.362.00Qj S f>!!
New Orleans 12.220,000 3* jy

Cincinnati 13,075.«i> 17 :v
Pittsburg. 11.W1.000' ,5»
Omaha 3,725,000> 11 7
Denver. 3,905.000! 9.fi

Paul 5,415.000j 9.7.. .

Galveston 5.*50,000! 59 3L.
Minneapolis 4,576,OQOj 8.8.. .

Portland, Or ]r".l>.000 ; 23 7!..
Seattle 27.3'.!!!!!
Tacoma lfi.l.! !!!
Los Angeles 6*2,004; 47.9!!!!!!
Salt I-ake 1 ,*2o,>4i, .!.£!!!

Total of all cities in the United
122,5... Increase, 2.4 percent., as compared with
the corresponding week of last year.

FIRE IN KANSAS CITY.

The Wells-Fargo Express Building and
Adjoining Structures Burn d.

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 22.? Fire broke out
late tonight in the Wells-Fargo Express
Company's building and spread to the ad-
joining structures. The firms which suf-
fered arc: Midland Shoe and Clothing
Company, Liebstadter Wholesale Milli-
nery Company. Wells-Fargo Express Com-
pany. Oppenbeimer <fc Co., jewelers, and
the Sloss Millinery Company. The total
loss is $255,000.

An Alabaster Quarry Near Denver.
DENVER. Feb. 22.? News has just reached

this city of one of the most remarkable
discoveries in America of the present year.
The iind is an alabaster quarry, the ledge
being ofgreat thickness and extending for
miles in the foothills near Canon Citv
Specimens shown vary from perfect white
to every possible tint of the rainbow.Some ot it will stand a pressure of 10.000pounds to the square inch, and it all takeson the most beautiful polish.

CHBISTIAMA, Feb. 22.?The international
skating tournament concluded here today.
The first contest was won by Hagan, the
Norwegian champion. I n the second con-
test Hagan covered a distance of one mile
in 2 minutes 57 1-5 seconds, and Cormick,
the Canadian champion, in 2 minutes 34 2-5
seconds. Hagan won the third contest, a
distance of three miles, In 9 minutes 15
seconds. Hagan was awarded 500 kroner
and a gold medal.

Warning for County Cork Catholics.

CORK, Feb. 22.? A pastoral letter from
the bishop of Cloyne was read in all the
Catholic churches of county Cork today.
In this, the bishop warns the Catholics of
his diocese that the threats littered by Par-
nell since the rupture ofthe Boulogne con-
ference pointed to a design*- to induce the
people to ignore the precepts of religion
and defy the authority of the church.

lloalyn News.
ROSLTS, Feb. 22.?[Special.]--The forth-

coming wrestlinr mstch at Kllensburg,
for s.ii)o a side and gate receipts, between
Pete Jack <»on, of this place, and Grisicll,
the California!!, is causing a great der I of
interest. .fack«on is an Englishman and
works in the mines here. He is large and
possesses a good amount of IKUIO and *in« w
lie has no record here, hut his »rs
claim they know what he can do and are
not doubtful of the result.

London Dock Men Preparing to Strike.
LONDON, Feb. 22.?The dockers' com-

miteee has issued a manifesto charging
the shipping federation with committing
breaches of faith, and with desiring to
bring about another severe struggle be-
tween labor and capital. Union men are
advised bv the committee not to strike
until a thorough organization has been
effected.

A petition signed by over 100 citizen* of
this city, praying for the passage «if the
anti-I'inkerton bill, has I>een forwarded to
Olympia. The experience of the p« opie of
lloslyn with the doctrines of Pinkcrton
has been such as to make the passage of
the bill a matter worthy of commendation,
and were its faf dependent on this city it
would go through «ithout opposition.Commander of the Spanish Navy Dead.

MADRID, Feb. 22.?Admiral L. H. Pinze-
oney Alvaraz, commander-in-chief of the
Spanish navy, is dead.

Waslilncton'n T)»v in Tirnmt.
TACOM*. Feb. 22.?[Special.] ?The fea-

tures of tomorrow's celebration of <ieorge
Washington's natal day will l*-a street
parade, in whi h the police and ;,rf de-
partments, military and civic organizations
will participate, nn address by Colonel
Thaddcus Huston ftom the steps of the
Taeoma hotel at -I p. m., and a lively foot-
hall contest between the Scstlb* and
Taeoma association*. to !>«? played at the
baseball grounds, beginning at 3 p. in.
The Seattle Welters re «lefeated by the
Tacoma's las? Thank-ziving lay a;.d the
local football men ami' :;?:>*<' a desj>erate
struggle at today'? came 'or honors. The
teams are eomp <ed *hti -

s- :ttle: 1 <>'war<Js- WOTU, *i:ns, f>ow, Ster-
ritt. 'iate*. t'srr .

Osnian Digma Routed and Flying.

SUAKIM, Feb. 22.?Osman Digma is flee-
ing to Kassala.

Railroad Men A greefng to Federate.

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 22.?Three hundred
and fifty delegates, employes of all the
railroads centering at Kansas City, and
representing the conductors, locomotive
engineers, tireinen, switchmen, trainmen
and railway telegraphers' associations,
held a meeting today and expressed them-
selves in favor of federation. This is the
tir~t of a 3eries of meetings to be held
throughout the country for the same pur-
pose. President Gompers said it was the
beginning of the greatest labor movement
ever inaugurated.

Mexican* Kill New Mexico Cattlemen.
RATOS. N. M., Feb. 22.?Yesterday Seth

Russell and J. W. Cook, while out riding
along the Vermajo, forty miles from here,
were rired upon by unknown parties and
Russell killed. Cook saw two Mexicans

fetting away and bred at them and thinks
e wounded*one. Both men were in the

employ of the Maxwell Land Grant Com-
pany. Russell leaves a widow and two
children. He was recently deputy United
States marshal for this district.

Death of a Prominent Horse-Breeder.
WACKJEGAX, 111.. Feb. 22.?Colonel W. D.

Crockett, a prominent horse-breeder of
this county, died this afternoon at his resi-
dence. aged 73 years. He was a Kentuck-
ian hy birth and a lineal descendant from
Davy"Crockett.

Little Blase at Taeoma.

TACOMA. Feo. 22.?[Special.]?Adolph
Wait's residence and bakery on Yakima
avenue was damaged SSO by tire this after-
noon.

Colorado Lynchers Make a Mistake
SALIDA, Col., Feb. 22.?Oliver Reilly,

who is in charge of a railroad coal chute,
last night attempted to drive away one of

Conductor Sullivan's men, who was steal-
ing coal. Sullivan interfered and knocked
Reilly down, who then pulled a gun and
shot, killing Sullivan. A mob. not under-
standing the facts in the case, took Rt il.y
from the officers. Several shots were tired
and four men wounded. Reilly was then
dragged to a railroad crossing sign and
hanged without giving him an opportunity
to make an explanation. The matter will
be investigated and the perpetrators
punished.

l!n!f-h!!< V* Marft-tb. ?'rstints.
Kick* 1 MJict. >r

HjrtK'v.

THcn: , 1 «.rvi,.r< -?n. McFnrlane,
I»ur'itig, I

lluii-bu. ii:,?ft'mi/ri'lirt', H<'«t «n, c»rrie.
Bfr' ts- I'wtOf. 'irr'T.
Goal?C. liei-'ariane.

Port Tuwdm-ih! Southern IV.irk to Rcgia.

PORT TOU.NSHM*. F°b. -Spmal.}?
Work will \u25a0 r un>ed on the
branch of the Poet ToAnsend Southern
within a week, alter i *<» months' suspen-

sion. Contractor Gilman, who had charge
of the work when the orders ca'ne to
suspend operations, is here with instruc-
tions from the nutnas>>ui?nt of the road to
begin work again on Wednesday, February
25. or as soon thereafter as he can eet his
men and tools together. The news is al-
ready having the effect ot reviving busi-
ness here that was atlecied either directly
or indirectly by the embarrassment of the
Oregon Improvement Company and the
stopping of its work bere.

Kt«sner Arrival*.

Qrsctsrowx. Feb. 22.?Servia and Wis-
consin, from New York.

Naw YORK, Feb. 22.? Saale, firemen;
Bretague, Havre.

Oregon's Flour Trade With Japan.

PORTLAND, Feb. 22. [Special.] The
steamers of the Canadian Pacific company
have been so overcrowded with American
cotton goods of late that 35.000 sacks of
flour sent over from here for shipment to
China were left on the wharf at Vancouver
for two months. There are now 3,000 tons
lying here awaiting shipment on account

of the inadequate facilities. The steamer
Mongkut will be here tomorrow to
take a full cargo of flour direct to
Hongkong, and the steamship Batavia

The Sherman Funeral Train Retnraln*.
COLI-MM S, 0.. Feb. 22. -The special train

bearing the family, relatives and friends of
the late General Sherman, parsed through
this city this afternoon, on its return trip
Fast. Just as the train left St. Louis Rev
l ather Sherman received a telegram from
the i omte de Paris, who is in Spain ex-
pressing the warmest sympathy for the
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EIGHTEEN UTES LOST. %
Ship Elizabeth Goes to Pieces

Near San Francisco*

COULDN'T ENTER GOLDEN GAT* 1
A Tngr Befssed to Help Her Unless ta M

Enormous Sum Was Paid*

For Thlrty«sls Hoars tfco WM MM
B«oa Blowing ? 6al«, To?iay Ttmli
in San Fraaelaeo Harbor LlktCorks-» |
Tho Storm lawMdag 9m IMmmd

PAI» FBAXCISCO, Feb. 22. ?1t1s now knows J
that the captain and seventeen sailors of ':|
the ship Elizabeth wars drowned in laat M
night's Wreck. The details of the wreck '\u25a0%are hard to obtain, as the point where the

*

|
ship went on the rocks is inaocessible by J
sea. and to reach itby land a climb ot sev-
eral miles over the mountains is noes?rjL
fhe place ia called Tennessee core and i 0
tour miles north of the entrance to the 1
harbor, on the Marin county shore.

The story of the wreck, as told by one of
the survivors, is as follows: The vesssl
sighted port early yesterday afternoon audi
Captain Colcord decided to sail ia. The
wind was blowing a furious gale from the
southwest, and finally the tag
came to the Elisabeth's assistance. Tho
men say that assistance was refused, be* %
cause of the exorbitant feee asked be fha
iXf* ,

The tQ *Alert then made fMtotlM MElizabeth, bat the hawssrs Boon broke MM
the ship drifted before the wind twwii i
the shore. Jnatas a second hawser WM \u25a0 *

made fast she struck the rocks. Thai
Captain Colcord lowered a boat to takeIS %
wile and children off, and as the boeS
struck the water it capsized, thrawiM
three sailors, James Taken, George HaanS
and Brant Johnson into the water. Th# .dug to the bottom of the boat sad Henpicked up by the tug. The captain's fan*
ily were then lowered in another beM ani
taken to the tug by the mate aad two set* Jmen. The boat returned to the skip MM
its occupants perished with the rest of t£o %
shin's crew. ;'.M||S|

The tugs were unable to get near tha
ship, and late at night returned to post
leaving the vessel to its fate. Early thS $
morning a tug Went to the scene of £
wreck and found that nothing waa left of
the Elizabeth. f?he bad gone to pieces
during the night.

As soon as the wreck waa reported IsM
night Fort Point saving crew, commsndd
by Captain Henry, started in a lifeboat fv
the wreck. They were being towed ky tits
tug, when Captain Henry was washed
overboard by a big wave and drowned.
The lifeboat could not get nedt the wisqfc
and returned to the station. Ailer thaiabout midnight last night, the crew wai
taken across the bay on a tug and started
over the mountains to Tennessee oo*a
with rockets, ropes and other apperato*
No report has been received from thssn ?
and it is not known if any men warn
rescued*

The Elisabeth was commanded by Cap- J|
tain James Colcord and carried a craw at
twenty-six men. Bhe wss 12(t days out
from New York, and carried a cargo ofas*
sorted merchandise,consigned to Williams.
Dimond & Co.

For thirty-six hours ths wind has bean
blowings great gale, and increasing is
violence every hour. Much haa
been done to Snipping in the harboT

T«W> Ww Holes. \;J
TACOMA, Feb. 22.? {Special.}?Following

the two-inch fail of snow and subsequent
thaw yesterday morning, the heaviest fro# i|j
ofthe season came last night, thus forming. |
a fair foundation for another foilof two
inches of the beautifol to-day. The day
has been a blustry one, a stUT breeze
piling up the meager amount of material J
it could find to work with into miniature
snowbanks, such as the metrical scribe
knows only as driftlet*

Small boys and herring and soap boxes
have been about as numerous on the hill
streets during the day as the flakes
of snow that have fallen. At
10 o'clock the first cutter and Mia
appeared on C street, and this afternoon
and evening, curious and wonderful con-
trivances, constructed principallyofrough
fir boards, planks and Loop iron, are being
drawn about amid the clang and clatter of
cow bells. Each improvised bob is loaded
with merry young folks and equally
mirthful ola folks. This is the first altof
snow of the season, and the bulk of
Tacoma's adult population having been
reared in winter Bnow-bound Eastern
states, they are gleeful as children out of
school with the prospect ofa sleigh ride.

All of the hill streets are very slippery,
and many this evening have patnini
bruises and sprains to remind them ofhow
their feet went from under them and of the
sidewalks' sudden rise. John Ifeide. a
cigarmaker and a resident ofthe new addi-
tion, sustained an ugly fracture of the left
leg, just above the knee, by falling on the
slippery sidewalk on Ninth street.

The oldest inhabitant volunteers the in*
formation that the bluster is the signal for
the retirement of winter and the certain
advent of spring.

Seven shacks, built on piles at Old Town,
were scattered about the water front this
morning. Several of the two dozen Hun*
garians and Italians inhabiting the
shanties had to swim from their neete Ilka v:
rats to escape being drowned. The high TJ
wind of last night is responsible for the
mischief. During the nignt a boom ofloce
was broken, and big sticks knocked the
piling from under the huts. Owing to tha
heavy wind the Gatsert did not stint out
on her trip this morning. While trying tn
land, the city of Seattle crashed into tha
Greyhound, breaking in the side of ran
letter's house and carrying away a oonple
of stays.

The 5-year-old daughter of One geiilli
while sliding down hillon Twenty seventh &
street, fractured her left leg by a fall. Thl
total fall of snow today was four inchea.

Taeoma Crlmlisls Can Mat Bo *?ML < M*i
TACOMA, Feb. 22. ?[Special.]? Under (Ml

division of the supreme court
illegal the work done by the TaoaasafdSca
court under Judge Parker, it is conceded If*
that the prisoners serving out sentences at
the city or county jail muet be eet frit, tf |
they demand their release. However,
there are only a fewprisoners la the Jail,
who have been convicted ofminor oflhnssn
Judge Parker expects to ,be appointed
police judge under the new'law. During
the day over forty persons have been
arrested for disorderly conduct, flghtin&
etc. Police court business willbe headled
by Justice Sharps until the police COM#
bench is tilled under tne new ruling ;f

' i&m
Bible Society Qrgenleed atTaea?»

TATOMA. Feb. 22.? [Special.]?A unfoft
meeting of chnrchmen thie evening cqM*
ized the Southwest Washington Bible
ciety, to work in the southwest part ntMp |
state, as the NorthwsstSedety, with wjtf*
quarters at Seattle, attends te fee
needs of the northwest aeetfnp;' w*i;\u25a0 i ,y|
new society raised |NO **

Rev. J. M. Patterson, pruklirt;
Sherwood, General ?\u25a0\u25a0l' .
Parker, vice-presidents; ftafctA. 0»W, .
secretary; wT H. Flfo. freWW;
five com

Gordon Hardware Co.
JTJBT RECEIVED,

A LARGE INVOICE
?OF?-

POGKET CUTLERY,
iLL STYLES AND AT ALLPRICES.

BUILDERS' HARDWIRE.
Door Handles, Locks, Butts,

Sash Fasts, Drawer Polls, etc.
Allthe latest designs in pat-
tern and finish.

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
For hand or foot power,
Blacksmith and Machihist
Tools, Drills, Screw Plates,
Bolt Cutters, etc.

Catalogue of above mailed
on application.

MOD Hardware do.,
827-629 FRONT ST., SEATTLE,

Geo. W. Hadfield,
1,222,1,224 Second St, Cor. University,

Invites your attention to his splendid
assortment of

CUSPIDOES
Which he is offering at abont halt
the usual price. Decorated earthen
Cupidors, new shapes and colors, in
treat variety of decorations,

40c EACH.
China Cuspidors,

70c EACH.
China Cuspidors, new square shapes,

choice decorations,

80c EACH.
Also a complete stock of CROCKERY,
LAMPS and GLASSWARE, all of
which I am offering: at very low
prices.

Geo. W. Hadfield,
1,222, 1,224 Second SL, Cor. University.

SMITH PREMIER

US NO EQUAL FOR EASE SPEED;
DI'RABILITYAND KINE WORK

Cm and examine or send for catalogue.

& N. BI RPEE, State Agent,
Removed to lioom* 332-333

rioneer Building.

JeBM rH >r«wenuUvei in all the principal cities.

fere Chance to Home Seekers.
You can purchase FINE FRUIT LAND

i INE LAND in tracts from 5 to 40
**?». adjoining the thriving town of
Carn'.ng, Tehama county. Cal., at sjO per

one-third down, balance in two or
?"*** years; interest at 8 per ceut. per an-

*jUB- The Corning Irrigation Ditch runs
through the»e lands. Capacity 3,200 inches.

I l«Tcsjx)ndence solicited. Address

SPECT &HOUGHTON,1
| COESING, CALIFORNIA.

M. SELLER & CO.,
(INCORPORATED)

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS IN-

Crockery, Glassware, Lamps, Cutlery and Platedware.
HOTEL AND BAR OUTFITS A SPECIALTY.

714 Second St., - - Boston Block.

TBE SEATTLE LAND COMPANY'S MITRACTS
If yon are looking for a home or a good investment we have it. Yon can

make a good livingon 5 acres ot land so near Seattle as this is, only 15 min-
utes'ride by rail and a half mile irom station at Black River Junction,
where there are twelve trains each way daily and a good wagon road to
the land, and only a short distance from the new electric motor line that is
now being bnilt from Seattle to Tacoma. We will sell this land reasonable
and on easv terms. ONE-THIRD CASH, ONE-THIRD IN ONE YEAR, ONE-
THIRD IN TWO YEARS, AT 8 PER CENT. PER ANNUM.

THE SEATTLE LAND COMPANY,
108 Columbia St.. Seattle, Wash.

???ALBERT HANSEN-f
JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks. ,etc. Fine Watch and
Jewelry Repairing a Specialty. Agency steinway & Sons Celebrated Pianos.

7K FROST STREET, SI'LUVAN BLOCK. SEATTLE. I'm

MARK TEN SUIE BAZAAR,
KJI 6STCCOXIJ ST., CORNER MARION.

JapsntM and ChinM# Fancy tiood\u25a0«, Jaoktt*, ('!>»» Oown»,
XUailiea* Und*rw*»r, Ho»», Comet, Tea#, lofleen, I'aper Napkiiu

and Sorcpns *««ll very obeap now.

COME AXT) INSPECT.

n m ji?
Hi 111 ilill/U, PAPER NAPKINS.

1,217 Second St., bet. Seneca and University Sts.

J M FRXXK. Superintendent. J- K® ADMAN, Secretary.

WASHINGTON IRON WORKS COMPANY,
FOUNDRY, MACHINE AND BOILER SnOPS.

Work*. Grant Str»»i Hrlrtg*. Bilwwii N'ormmi and K Streela.

MOKAN-DURIE SUPPLY COMPANY,
BELTING, PACKING, HOSt BRASS GOODS, WOOD PIIXEYS, PIPE FITTINGS

WOKIHINGWN STEAM PUMPS, ETC., ETC.

*AILROAU ATSMTK. WIAH TKSLEH. -

:,?. WASg.

COMPANY,


